SKIN HEALTH

THE FIRST

SKIN CELL

ACTIVATOR
HAS ARRIVED

DISCOVER THE SCIENTIFIC
BREAKTHROUGH

THE SCIENCE OF SKIN CARE REVEALED
We have the answer to help you achieve the smooth, youthful-looking
skin you yearn for.*
Put your best face forward with Lamiderm® Apex! A brand new
exclusive skin care formula, Lamiderm Apex goes beyond the skin’s
surface to repair, rejuvenate and restore at the core of the problem.*

REJUVENATE YOUR SKIN
• Improve collagen, elastin and fibronectin production through bioactive
growth factors*
• Revitalize skin’s natural elasticity, firmness and healthy glow*
• Actively brighten skin*
• Effectively repair skin damage*
• Protect from UV radiation*

LAMIDERM APEX TARGETS
THE MAIN FIBERS OF THE SKIN
• Collagen
Provides firmness to tissue structures
• Elastin
Helps skin return to natural positioning

When we’re younger, collagen, elastin
and fibronectin are plentiful, helping the
skin look and feel healthy. But over time,
age and damage cause the proteins to
weaken and deplete.
The LifePharm Fertilized Avian
Egg Extract is a skin cell
activator powered by two growth
factors and the lysyl oxidase
(LOX) enzyme. Together, these
components stimulate skin cells
to produce collagen, elastin and
fibronectin.*

• Fibronectin
Plays a vital role in tissue repair
While most serums only target one or two of these proteins, Lamiderm
Apex targets all three to help your skin look and feel its best.

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food
and Drug Administration.This product is not intended to
diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

SKIN HEALTH

OUR SECRET

OUR FORMULA

The secret to Lamiderm Apex is in
our proprietary LifePharm® Fertilized
Avian Egg Extract.

Only LifePharm Fertilized Avian Egg Extract has LOX to make
youthful skin fibers. This revolutionary ingredient is infused
with a superior formula to make Lamiderm Apex.
• Radiance Complex

COLLAGEN

BEFORE

AFTER

ELASTIN

BEFORE

AFTER

- Exclusive blend made from the extract of seven Swiss Alpine
plants
- Gently brightens by enhancing cell health while restoring
skin to a natural glow*

Brightens skin by 15%
in 12 weeks

Brightening

FIBRONECTIN

BEFORE
BEFORE

AFTER
AFTER

Our Fertilized Avian Egg Extract has been shown to
boost collagen, elastin and fibronectin by up to 350
percent in just three days.†*
Based on studies from the University of Toronto with Human
Skin Cell Cultures

†

• Nourishing Complex
- Youth enhancing benefits of CoQ10 with vitamins C and E
- Strengthens cells against photo-aging and improves
skin health*

• Protection and Repair Complex
- Five fruit extracts that stimulate cell vitality*
- Restores skin texture and resists damage from pollution and UV
radiation*

• Deep Delivery System
- Natural Aloe Vera juice and sunflower seed oil allow serum to
reach below skin’s surface without irritation*
- Coconut oil helps soften skin for better absorption*

Lamiderm Apex Users Reported

87%

88%

86%

SMOOTHER
SKIN*

MORE SUPPLE AND
HEALTHY SKIN*

TIGHTER AND
FIRMER SKIN*

USE IT DAILY
WHY TRY LAMIDERM APEX?
• Repairs aging skin and boosts cellular activity*
• Helps soften scars and stretch marks*
• Contains bioactive ingredients that give skin a
healthy glow*
*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and
Drug Administration.This product is not intended to diagnose,
treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Apply in the morning and evening to
clean and slightly damp skin.
Just one or two pumps per application
is all you need to reveal healthier skin.
We all want to look our best at the
start of a new day. Your face is your
first impression on the outside world—
make it a good one.

